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Artisan
Four Meat Pizza
Pizza de carne 
de artesano cuatro
artisan crust, tender yet 
crisp on the outside.  
sausage, grilled seasoned 
hamburger, pepperoni, 
cooked Capicola ham and 
spices. enhanced with
 mozzarella, parmesan,
and asiago cheese and
a rich italian style sauce. 
(22.18 oz)  

ARTISAN
THICK
CRUST

signature item only sold by Club’s Choice

Brickhouse Premium Deluxe Pizza 11”
pizza con suprema
pepperoni, sausage, mushrooms, onions,  green
& red peppers, all on top of our zesty  sauce and 
real cheese. premium deluxe  is super delicious!
(27.3 oz) 

P i Z Z a s
Premium Gourmet great ingredients make great pizzas! Club’s Choice uses 

only the best ingredients such as real cheese, special 
sauce and loads them with toppings. simply delicious.

Find us on Facebook               www.facebook.com/clubschoicefundraising
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Brickhouse Garlic Chicken 
Alfredo Pizza 11” 
pizza con pollo y salsa alfredo 
Creamy chicken alfredo pizza is 
a crowd pleaser. Creamy alfredo 
sauce, cheese, and chicken. tasty!  
(20 oz) 

Brickhouse Pepperoni 
Pizza 11” 
pizza con pepperoni
36% of all pizzas ordered in 
america are pepperoni. ours 
is sure to please your family’s 
tummy!  (21.3 oz)

Brickhouse Sausage and 
Pepperoni Pizza 11” 
pizza con salchicha y pepperoni 
savory sausage and pepperoni 
paired for a combo-licious party 
in your mouth.  (22.5 oz)  

Follow us on twitter              twitter.com/clubschoicefund

Square Brickhouse Thin Crust Pizzas
featuring Club’s Zesty Sauce

signature item only sold by Club’s Choice
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Cheesy Garlic Bread 
pan de ajo con queso   
a blend of four cheeses, buttery garlic sauce, and tender 
italian bread will feed the hungriest appetite.  pair with 
an italian dish or enjoy as a snack.  (2/pkg, 13 oz)  

flavoRfUl
CIAbATTA
YUm!

Chicken Alfredo Bread
Pan de pollo Alfredo

try this combination of chicken and a
creamy alfredo sauce on italian bread for

an exciting taste.  (2/pkg, 14.78 oz)  

perfect afternoon snack or game day finger foods.

FReSh bAked bReAdS
from our bakery

& snacksBig Bites

Italian Dunkers 
palitos de pizza 
thin and cheesy game day
finger food. Cut in wedges and
serve with zesty marinara sauce 
(included.)  (19 oz)  

Tomato Basil Bruschetta Bread 
bruschetta (con queso, parmesano, basil, 
de ajo, y tomates) Crunchy Ciabatta bread 
topped with real roma tomatoes, real 
parmesan cheese, and our special garlic
and basil herb mix. (2/pkg, 12 oz)  

signature item only sold by Club’s Choice
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Variety  Cookie Dough
paquete de galleta de variedad    
three varieties all in one box.  sure to appeal
to everyone. perfect for get togethers!   
4 lb of cookie dough (72 pucks - 0.9 oz each) 

Three Varieties
 All in one Box!

Variety
Pack
4 lbs.

Makes 72 cookies
24 white Chocolate macadamia nut, 

24 Chocolate Chip & 24 Candy Cookies

Chocolate Mint Chip
Cookie Dough
menta chocolate chip cookie masa
this wonderful chocolate cookie 
is loaded with mint flavored chips.  
gooey on the inside.  soon to
be your new favorite!
(48 - 1 oz pucks)  

cookies
amazing dough, just like homemade!

real ingredients make
better cookies.

Ready to Bake

signature item only sold by Club’s Choiceour Cookie dough is Kosher!



cookies
Bakery Fresh

Chocolate Chip 
Cookie Dough 
masa de galleta con trocitos de chocolate  
Crisp edges. Chewy middles. Featuring 
chocolate chips as its distinguishing 
ingredient.  a traditional favorite and
one of our most popular cookies.
(48 - 1 oz pucks)

Candy Cookie Dough
masa de galleta con trozos de chocolate    
an elementary Favorite!  tasty sugar 
cookie dough with premium candy 
coated chocolate gems.
(48 - 1 oz pucks) 

White Chocolate Macadamia Nut 
Cookie Dough
masa de galleta con trocitos de chocolate 
blanco y nueces de macadamia   
a tremendous hit! sweet, salty, and 
crunchy. perfect for a lazy sunday 
afternoon.  (48 - 1 oz pucks) 

Berries & Cream 
Cookie Dough  
masa de galleta con crema de leche
y arándanos  Cranberries, blueberries, 
strawberries and white chocolate chips
in our delicious dough. Berrylicious.  
(48 - 1 oz pucks)

48 (1 oz)
pre-portioned 
cookie pieces

per box

Caramel Apple Pie Cookie Dough
masa de galleta con caramelo apple  
all the tastes of caramel and apple for a flavor
packed cookie. serve warm with a scoop of ice 
cream.  Yummmm! (48 - 1 oz pucks) 
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Still
3 lbs.

1 oz. pucks

our ready-to-Bake cookies are  
just like homemade made with 

real Butter, real eggs, real 
sugar and real Vanilla.

no trans Fat or artificial oils 
and Kosher certified.

signature item only sold by Club’s Choiceour Cookie dough is Kosher!



The frozen pre-portioned cookie 
pucks make baking quick and easy.

Right from your oven

Monster Cookie
Monster Cookie Dough 
masa de galleta de monstruo
a monster Cookie in a monster size! 
try this delicious, chewy, monster Cookie 
recipe packed with oatmeal, coconut,
candy pieces and peanut butter.
(16 - 3 oz pucks)  

(approx. size shown)

Monster
Size!
3 oz.
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Milk Chocolate Pecan
Cookie Dough 
masa de galleta con chocolate de leche 
y pacanas  absolutely delightful. milk 
chocolate chips, pecans, and  creamy brown 
sugar cookie dough make this a sweet 
reward for the nut lover.  (48 - 1 oz pucks) 

Double Chocolate Chunk
Cookie Dough
masa de galleta con triple de Chocolate
it’s like eating a delicious warm gooey
brownie!  the chocolatey cookie dough and
white chocolate chips make this cookie 
quick to disappear.  (48 - 1 oz pucks)

Oatmeal Raisin Cookie Dough
masa de galleta con harina de avena y pasas   
an old stand-by the whole family loves.
the fragrant cinnamon and moist chewy
oatmeal raisin dough is sure to bring back
childhood memories!  (48 - 1 oz pucks) 

signature item only sold by Club’s Choiceour Cookie dough is Kosher!



Chef Guy Extra Cheese
Traditional Thin Crust Pizza    (not pictured)
Chef Guy extra Pizza de Queso tradicional Masa delgada
specialty item just for kids young and old.  made
with a milder sauce and traditional buttery crispy
crust. made with 100% real cheese. (16 oz)   
Extra Cheese  - 1 pizza
Extra Cheese Pizza Deal - Buy 2 pizzas & save

Chef Guy Pepperoni
Traditional Thin Crust Pizza      
Chef Guy Pepperoni Pizza tradicional Masa delgada
specialty item just for kids young and old.  made 
with a milder sauce, buttery crispy crust, 100% real 
cheese blend and tasty pepperoni.  (15.8 oz)   
Pepperoni - 1 pizza
Pepperoni Pizza Deal - Buy 2 pizzas & save

bUY 2
PIZZAS
Save $2.00
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Pizza Sticks
palitos de pan sabor de pizza
Cheesy pizza sticks are easy finger food to satisfy your 
after school crew. Kids love them!  (14 oz - 5 sticks) 

Pizza Sticks with Pepperoni
palitos de pan sabor de pizza y pepperoni
Hearty finger food. easy to pop in the oven and enjoy while 
studying or watching the game.  (15 oz - 5 sticks)

Milder sauce for kids

Kid’sFavorites
specialty items made just for kids both young and old. made with quality 
ingredients and 100% real cheese. ready in minutes for a meal or quick snack.

950
$9.50

915
$9.00

signature item only sold by Club’s Choice
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Pepperoni Pizza Snack Pack
paquete de bocado de pizza de salchicha      
america’s favorite pizza in a personal size. 
this individually wrapped 5” deep dish 
pizza is ready in minutes when the hunger 
strikes.  (5/pack - 6.42 oz each)  

Cheese Pizza Snack Pack
paquete de bocado de pizza de queso
Cheese galore, a great after school 
snack. Kids love them! ready in minutes. 
individually wrapped 5” deep dish pizzas.  
(5/pack - 6.42 oz each) 

tm

Personal   Size   Pizzas

(molds not included)

signature item only sold by Club’s Choiceour Cookie dough is Kosher!

Kreative Kookies for 
Kids Cookie Dough
masa de galleta de azúcar 
de color  get your creative 
juices flowing and your 
mouth watering with four 
rolled out strips of colored 
sugar cookie dough fun! 
great for daycare projects 
or a rainy afternoon at 
home. Kreate away!
molds are not included.
(4 - 12 oz colored strips)     

Includes 5 deep dish 5” individually wrapped mini pizzas - choose from 5 Cheese or 5 Pepperoni pizzas



Lemon Bars
barritas de limón
tart, rich and perfection, all 
rolled into one! wow your 
friends with this fabulous 
treat. (18 oz)
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Pumpkin Roll
el bizcocho de la calabaza con
queso crema     Yummy pumpkin
cake and sweet cream cheese
filling are rolled into a sweet treat. 
(22 oz)       

Red Velvet Cake Roll
rollo rojo de bizcocho de terciopelo  
an impressionable dessert not just for 
special occasions.  it’s a deep red color 
which already makes for a gorgeous 
dessert.  Cream filled, moist and 
delicious.  (22 oz)         

Homemade Apple Dumplings
manzana de budín relleno 
Flaky pastries filled with whole apples and a 
cinnamon sauce. drizzle caramelly goodness 
over the top and serve a la mode. 
(4/pkg - 44 oz)      

Delicious for
any occasion

signature item only sold by Club’s Choice



our Cheesecakes are Kosher!

Chocolate Lovers Cheesecake 
los amantes del chocolate pastel de queso  is there
a chocolate lover in the house?  Varieties include
Chocolate Chip, Chocolate mint, Chocolate swirl,
and triple Chocolate…wow!  (28 oz)  

New York Style Cheesecake  
tarta de queso de estilo nueva york  a true
classic. rich and tangy cheesecake with
graham cracker crust.  Have as is or add
your favorite toppings.  (30 oz)  

signature item only sold by Club’s Choice 11

Variety Drizzle 
Cheesecake
variedad de queso 
Llovizna 
a perfect choice for 
those who just can’t 
decide! portions of 
vanilla, strawberry swirl, 
triple chocolate, and 
turtle drizzle cheesecake. 
try them all.   (32 oz)   

our Cheesecakes are Kosher!

Rich and Creamy
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800  Pretzel Dogs 
perro de galleta 
Auntie Anne takes Nathan’s® Famous beef hot dogs and 
wraps them in an amazing pretzel dough (no need for
 a bun!) — pop ‘em into your oven or microwave  
  for a quick, easy snack or meal. 
   (6/pkg, 4 oz)  

Mini Tacos 
los tacos minis con molió puerco
Bite-size, soft-shell tacos filled with seasoned 
ground pork. Bake or microwave.  (24/pkg)

Egg Rolls
rollos de huevo     Crispy, crunchy, quick and easy 
to make. Filled with shredded pork and veggies. 
microwavable.  (8/pkg - 24 oz) 

Quick & Delicious
Dinners & snacks

FRee
“buy one Pretzel,
get one FRee”
with purchase!  Tear off
box top coupon and
redeem at your local
Auntie Anne’s store.

Auntie Anne’s Pretzels 
Auntie Anne’s pretzels con sal o azúcar de canela    
auntie anne’s hand twisted famous pretzels 
ready for your oven. 0 grams trans fat. 
(6-4 oz pretzels; salt, cinnamon sugar) 

signature item only sold by Club’s Choice
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Chicken Tortilla Soup
sopa de tortillas con queso  
satisfying. garnish with crunchy tortilla chips for a delicious
mix of creamy and crunchy.  (2 lb boil-in-a-bag) 

Three Cheese Garlic Biscuit Mix 
Tres combinación de bísquet de ajo dequeso 
asiago, parmesan, and cheddar cheeses 
combine for this delightfully delicious 
drop-style biscuit.  Yields 15 biscuits. 

Baked Potato Soup Mix
Mezcla de sopa de papa al horneado
double-pack box!  add your choice
of vegetables for a fresh and delicious  
soup.  each packet  serves 6. 

Hearty Soups
Soothing to the Soul

Just
Mix &
bake

Dry Mix Dry Mix

Dry mixes with the homemade taste you love.

Creamy Wild Rice Soup
sopa de arroz silvestre de Minnesota  
thick and hearty chicken base soup 
with wild rice, carrots, onions and 
celery. (3 lb boil-in-a-bag) 

signature item only sold by Club’s Choice
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Beef Summer Sausage
salchicha de res
a beautiful slim summer sausage 
that makes great cracker-size slices 
for snacking. (12 oz)  

Get the
Party starteD!

Beef Snack Sticks
palitas de salchicha
Kids love ‘em! adults love ‘em! 
a popular snack year after year! 
(8 oz - 10 sticks)  

Jalapeño Cold Pack
Cheese Food
jalapeño pack fria queso de alimentos
golden Cheddar cheese is spiced with 
lively jalapeño and bell peppers. 
(16 oz) 

Horseradish Cold Pack
Cheese Food
pack rria rabano picante Queso de 
alimentos   winner of the grand master 
Cheese maker’s award and wisconsin 
governor’s sweepstakes Blue ribbon! perk 
up your snacks with this zesty, light and 
creamy spread.  (16 oz)   

Sharp Cheddar Cold Pack
Cheese Food
sharp cheddar pack fria queso de alimentos
a Classic! gold medal winner in the world 
Championship Cheese Contest. Creamy 
golden wisconsin Cheddar cold pack is 
buttery smooth. (16 oz)

signature item only sold by Club’s Choice
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Cherry Braided Strudel
pan trenzado con cerezas 
tart cherries paired with sweet pastry 
dough and icing drizzled on top. 
(1 loaf - 22 oz) 

Cream Cheese
Braided Strudel
pan trenzado con queso cremoso 
tangy cream cheese and sweet braided 
bread combined to make a delicious 
sunday treat.  (1 loaf - 22 oz)  

Strawberry Cream Cheese
Braided Strudel
pan trenzado con fresas  moist, sweet,
and delicious. this strawberry sweet
bread will remind you of early summer.
(1 loaf - 22 oz)  

Eggs n’  Sausage
Breakfast Pizza
pizza con salchicha y huevos 
spicy sausage, eggs, and cheese on a 
delicious biscuit style crust topped with
a white country gravy. no need to go
out for breakfast.  (17 oz)

Just
Raise
& BAKE

Braided by hand with 30 layers of flaky goodness

Wake Up
Gourmet Cinnamon 
Rolls
gourmet bollos con canela   
light and flakey, with 
delicious cream cheese 
frosting. Better than 
grandma’s.  no kidding. 
(6/pkg - 25.5 oz) 

Better than 
Grandma’s!

signature item only sold by Club’s Choice



430  Pizza Value Bundle
pizza bundle valor  
Crispy, crunchy, quick
and easy to make.
Filled with shredded pork 
and veggies. microwavable.  
(8/pkg - 24 oz)  $33.00

TF13F

Si
nc

e 
19

84

only $96.00Huge savings!

Milder sauce for kids

Choose 12 Extra Cheese or 12 Pepperoni Pizzas!
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Chef Guy 12 pk
Pepperoni Pizza Deal
Chef Guy 12 pk Pepperoni
oferta de Pizza
Buy 12 pepperoni thin crust 
pizzas to receive $12.00 off and
a Free box of 3lb Chocolate
Chip premium pre-portioned 
cookie dough for a total 
saVings of $27.00! (16.oz  each 
/12 pizzas) free 3 lbs. cookie
dough (makes 48 cookies.)

Chef Guy 12 pk
Extra Cheese Pizza Deal
Chef Guy 12 pk Queso Extra
oferta de Pizza
Buy 12 extra Cheese thin crust 
pizzas to receive $12.00 off and 
a Free box of 3lb Chocolate 
Chip premium pre-portioned 
cookie dough for a total 
saVings of $27.00! (16.oz  each 
/12 pizzas)  free 3 lbs. cookie 
dough (makes 48 cookies.)

Pizza Value Bundle Dinner Value Bundle

Pizza Value Bundle
pizza bundle valor    

 
Dinner Value Bundle
cena bundle valor    

Buy this Pizza Value Bundle
at $33.00 and receive 
FREE  Pizza Sticks
(5 /pkg), a $9.00
savings!

Buy this Dinner Value Bundle
at $36.00 and receive
FREE Cheese Garlic
Bread  (2/pkg), 
a $9.00 savings!

FRee
A $9.00
Value!

FRee
A $9.00
Value!

Premium Deluxe Premium Deluxe 
3 lb. Chocolate Chip

Sausage & Pepperoni Combo Sausage & Pepperoni Combo Garlic Chicken Alfredo Pizza

FRee
Cookie
dough


